Parasites have long been thought to influence the evolution of migration, but precisely determining the conditions under which this occurs by quantifying costs of infection remains a challenge. Here we developed a model that demonstrates how the metric used to describe infection (richness/diversity, prevalence or intensity) shapes the prediction of whether migration will evolve. The model shows that predictions based on minimizing richness yield opposite results compared to those based on minimizing prevalence, with migration only selected for when minimizing prevalence. Consistent with these findings, empirical studies that measure parasite diversity typically find that migrants are worse off than residents, while those measuring prevalence or intensity find the opposite. Our own empirical analysis of fish parasite data finds that migrants (of all types) have higher parasite richness than residents, but with no significant difference in either prevalence or intensity.
Background
Migration is a ubiquitous behaviour that spans a large range of temporal and spatial scales [1] . Although stereotypical images of migration often feature birds moving to the equator for the winter and ungulates travelling across African savannahs, migratory behaviour is a much broader phenomenon. Amphibians have small-scale migrations between aquatic and terrestrial habitats [2] , as do many land crabs [3] ; moths migrate altitudinally to escape seasonally hot conditions [4] ; plankton migrate daily up and down in the water column [5] ; and some sea lions migrate to breed every 17-18 months [6] . The uniqueness of migration comes from the predictable and directional nature of the movement. However, movement of all forms can be inherently costly in terms of depleting energy, reducing survival and increasing exposure to novel and uncertain conditions [7] .
Why, then, do organisms migrate? Three broad sets of factors are thought to shape migration [8] . First, some species migrate between breeding/spawning grounds and areas that are better suited to adult survival or resource accumulation. Second, some species are constantly on the move tracking changing resource patterns. Third, some species spend part of the year in one area that is well suited for breeding and foraging, but migrate away to seek refuge (from cold, dry or stormy weather) during part of the year. Both early and modern conceptions of migration as a refuge behaviour focus on climate as a driving factor [8, 9] . However, these seasonal movements may also be driven by predators [10, 11] , parasitoids [12] , or parasites and pathogens [13] .
The role of parasites in determining host ecology and behaviour is becoming increasingly recognized [14, 15] . Parasites (which here we define broadly to include both macroparasites and microparasites, as per [16] ) in particular can shape migration patterns in several distinct ways. By migrating, individuals can escape parasites that are restricted to certain habitats [17, 18] , or move to & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
or through new environments that facilitate recovery from infection [19, 20] . Conversely, individuals may also encounter novel parasites as they migrate to or through new habitats [21 -23] . However, determining the actual costs of parasite infection from exposure risk is challenging, and hence it has been difficult to understand the role of parasites in the evolution of host migration.
Often, the cost of parasite infection is inferred indirectly by measuring the types and abundances of parasites present in a host population. Three metrics are commonly used to quantify infection: diversity, prevalence and intensity [24] . Diversity describes the variety of parasite types (typically quantified as richness, the number of parasite species) either within a single host individual or within the host population. Prevalence describes the fraction of the host population infected with a parasite. Finally, intensity (or level) describes the average number of individual parasites of a given type present in an infected host. The majority of studies documenting a relationship between migration and infection use only a single metric (table 1) , and only one study that we know of has measured all three simultaneously [26] . Importantly, the choice of infection metric can shape the perception of whether migration is costly or beneficial in terms of infection. Studies that quantify infection diversity typically find that migrants are worse off than non-migrants and conclude infection is a cost of migration [27, 28] . By contrast, studies quantifying infection prevalence or intensity typically find that migrants are better off than residents and conclude that migration has infection-related benefits [13, 17, 31, 37] .
This apparent contradiction may be resolvable by considering several metrics of parasite infection simultaneously, using either theoretical or empirical approaches. A theoretical approach can provide a conceptual framework to determine how the different measures of infection shape evolutionary outcomes. Such a model can be used to understand under what conditions migration has infection-related costs and when it has infection-related benefits (measured by several infection metrics), and under what conditions the host is expected to evolve migration or residency. Theoretical results may then inform empirical studies that examine a set of taxa, comparing the degree of parasite infection of migrants versus residents using more than one metric of infection. It may be the case that most migrants have lower prevalence (or intensity) but higher richness of parasites. Conversely, in some clades, migrants may show both greater infection prevalence and richness (suggesting other factors drive the evolution of their migration) while in other clades migrants have both lower infection prevalence and richness (suggesting that infection-related benefits could favour migration).
Here, we first take a theoretical approach to resolve this difficulty in understanding how parasite infection shapes host migration. We develop a mathematical model with the built-in assumption that migratory individuals are exposed to a greater richness of parasites than non-migratory ones, and we determine under what conditions migrants have a higher or lower prevalence of infection than non-migrants. We use our model to determine when migration is a better strategy than residency, which enables us to conclude when prevalence versus richness is a stronger factor shaping the evolution of migration. Thus, in this model, infections (both prevalence and richness) are simultaneously causes and consequences of host movement patterns.
In the light of these theoretical insights, we next conduct a non-exhaustive empirical study as a step towards examining the importance of considering different infection metrics empirically. Since existing studies on the topic typically use a single metric, we wanted to make an initial attempt at examining three infection metrics simultaneously. We surveyed fish and their parasites, a group of species with well-documented life history and host-parasite interactions. We chose fish because datasets on this taxonomic group are Table 1 . Summary of empirical studies that have compared parasite infection between migratory and non-migratory hosts. Metrics to quantify parasite infection include: diversity (typically richness, the number of species present), prevalence (the number or fraction of individuals infected) and intensity (the number of parasites per infected individual).
migrants have less no significant difference migrants have more diversity Plasmodium and Haemoproteus spp. in passerine birds [25] haemosporidian parasites in junco birds [26] haematozoa in Anseriform birds [21] haematozoa in birds [27] nematodes in Anseriform and Accipitriform birds [28, 29] parasites in Artiodactyla and Perissodactyla mammals [30] prevalence protozoans in monarch butterflies [31, 32] haemosporidian parasites in junco birds [26] blood parasites in sparrows [33] intestinal parasites in European Passerine birds [34] parasites in Artiodactyla and Perissodactyla mammals [30] intensity warble fly in reindeer [17] trematodes in galaxiid fish [13] ticks in red deer [35] isopods in French grunt fish [36] blood parasites in sparrows [33] haemosporidian parasites in junco birds [26] rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20182147 readily available in the literature and have been assembled without regard to any hypothesis about the relationship between parasitism and migration. Our empirical work is meant to complement our theoretical work (rather than test it directly), and offer guidelines and directions for future research.
Material and methods (a) Model development
Our model plays out in two habitats, each with its own endemic parasite (figure 1). We think of these as two fairly similar parasites (e.g. two species of blood parasites or two species of intestinal parasites), although it could also describe two very different parasite species. We track four types of individual hosts: susceptible (S, uninfected), infected with just parasite 1 (I 1 ), infected with just parasite 2 (I 2 ) and infected with both parasites 1 and 2 (I 3 ). See [38] Hosts can move between these habitats throughout the year. All individuals start in environment 1 (the breeding habitat), spending the first part of the year (time T 1 ) there. Next, a fraction u of individuals migrate to environment 2 and spend the second part of the year (time T 2 ) there, then return to environment 1 to reproduce. The remaining 1 2 u individuals (non-migratory residents) stay in environment 1.
Prior to reproduction, we assess survival. Susceptible residents have the highest annual survival probability (s SR ¼ 0.9) because they avoid both the costs of infection and of migration. Resident individuals with either just parasite 1 or parasite 2 have lower survival probabilities (s 1R and s 2R , respectively), determined by the infection cost of each parasite. For individuals infected with both parasites 1 and 2, we assumed that the cost of both parasites was the higher of the cost of each parasite separately. In other words, their survival probability is s 3R ¼ min(s 1R , s 2R ). For comparison, we also considered parasite costs that were additive (the cost of both is the sum of each separate cost), subadditive (the cost of both is less than the sum of each separate cost) and superadditive (the cost of both is more than the sum of each separate cost). For these cases, the survival probability of individuals infected with both parasites is
where 1 is the magnitude of interaction, with 1 ¼ 0 for additive, 1 . 0 for superadditive and 1 , 0 for subadditive. We assume that migrating incurs a survival cost, such that susceptible migrants have lower survival than susceptible residents (s SM ¼ s SR 2 0.1), and infected migrants similarly have lower survival than their resident counterparts (
At the end of the year, surviving individuals reproduce. Susceptible individuals have the highest fecundity (w S ¼ 3), and individuals with either just parasite 1 or parasite 2 have lower fecundity (w 1 and w 2 , respectively). As a baseline, we set w 1 ¼ w 2 ¼ 1 and varied their relative values in other simulations. For individuals infected with both parasites 1 and 2, we assumed a cost structure similar to survival with w 3 ¼ min(w 1 , w 2 ) and additive, subadditive and superadditive costs for comparison, with
ð2:4Þ
Births are density-dependent, where the total number of offspring born is
where d is the density-dependent fecundity coefficient and
is the maximum total number offspring produced (occurring at low density). See [38] for full model equations. We ran simulations of our model, focusing on three factors: the relative transmission rates (b 1 versus b 2 ), survival costs (s 1R versus s 2R ) and fecundity costs (w 1 versus w 2 ) of the two parasites. We set the following as baseline parameter values:
Then, to vary transmission rates we let 0 b 2 2, to vary survival costs we let 0 s 2R s SR , and to vary fecundity costs we let 0 w 2 w S . For each set of parameter values, we first simulated a population of only migrants (u ¼ 1) and a separate population of only residents (u ¼ 0), each run for 250 years (enough to ensure the population reached its ecological equilibrium). We quantified the parasite richness (number of parasites infecting any individual) and prevalence (fraction of the population infected with any parasite) for each population. Next, we analysed our model, using pairwise-invasibility plots (PiP) [39] to determine the evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS) [40] ; that is, the migration probability that is favoured by selection (u ESS ). To construct a PiP, we first chose a dominant (most abundant) migration strategy (value of u ¼ u). We simulated a population with a strategy u for 250 years. Next, we introduced an individual with a mutant migration strategy (value of u ¼ u 0 ) and calculated its rate of growth analytically, as quantified by the dominant eigenvalue of the Jacobian matrix, l dom ( u, u 0 ) (see [38] for details). A mutant strategy with l dom . 1 is counted as being able to invade the population. We repeated this process for all pairwise combinations of u and u 0 , for u ¼ 0, 0.01, 0.02, . . . , 1. Finally, the ESS is identified as the value of u for which no mutant strategies can invade, that is
Next, we collected empirical data to examine the effect of different metric types, as a complementary approach to our model. We compiled the most comprehensive list of fish species with the parasite and life-history data that we could. We obtained the complete database provided with the Fish Parasite Ecology Software Tool (FishPEST [41] ), giving us a list of 4650 distinct fish host species which were known to have at least one parasite. Next, we wrote a Python (https://www.python.org/) script that searched for each identified host species in FishBase, a database with taxonomic, life history and ecological details for over 33 000 fish species [42] and extracted migratory information (migratory or non-migratory) for each species. Migratory species were further classified as anadromous, amphidromous, catadromous, oceanodromous or potamodromous. We were able to find migratory data for 1290 host species. The Natural History Museum Host-Parasite Database [43] provided more comprehensive reporting of fish -parasite relationships than FishPEST; consequently, using a Python script we queried the NHM database for each of the 1290 host species with known migratory status, extracted all parasites which had been documented as infecting it, and the corresponding reference information. We found parasite information for 906 host species in the NHM database. Finally, because our database was primarily endoparasites, we supplemented it with ectoparasites by manually entering all the crustacean parasites listed in [44] that were found on any of the 906 host species in our data. Note that [44] only covers North American species, but it was the only robust source of ectoparasite data for fish that we could find; thus we erred on the side of including some ectoparasite data rather than excluding them entirely. Analyses of richness data (see below) were performed both with and without the ectoparasite data in order to assess their impact on the results (see the output in [38] for details). This dataset was the final dataset that we analysed (i.e. we did not analyse host -parasite data from FishPEST). Using queries to an SQLite [45] database of the results described above, we quantified parasite richness as the total number of parasite species observed for each host species. Quantification of sampling effort is critical in evaluating parasite species richness [46] . As a first attempt to do so, we counted the distinct references (across all parasites) for each host species, as a potential metric of effort. However, previous studies have shown that the number of publications can be a misleading measure of parasite sampling effort, because of parasitological biases towards reporting new host associations [21] (see also Results below); consequently, we also quantified effort using the total number of specimens of host species in museum collections. This number gives a good approximation of the ease with which different host species are sampled, as well as a direct measurement of host individuals available for parasitologists to examine. Both the number of lots and the number of specimens were calculated by downloading the September 2016 snapshot of VertNet's (http://vertnet.org/index.html) fish data [47] , then tabulating lots and individuals by the concatenated genus and species entries of each record in R [48] .
Next, we calculated infection prevalence and intensity for a random subset of host-parasite pairs as follows. We generated a list of all the unique references in our database that had a known year of publication (2928 total) and chose a single host from each one. Next, for all hosts in this new list, we selected one reference at random, yielding 523 references. We selected 325 of these references to search for online. (We systematically searched for the first 250 references, which led to a dataset with primarily migratory hosts, and so for the remaining 273 references we only searched for the 68 that included at least one non-migratory host. This still yielded a dataset of mostly migratory hosts, so we added 7 more references with at least one non-migratory host, giving us 97 non-migratory species.) We were able to find 175 of the 325 references we searched for. We then skimmed these articles looking for prevalence and/or intensity data. Of these 175 articles, 61 had data on parasite prevalence (across 45 non-migratory and 59 migratory hosts) and 52 had data on parasite intensity (across 26 non-migratory and 41 migratory hosts). Using recorded sample sizes, prevalence data were transformed to binary categorical (uninfected/ infected) response data, with one record per sampled individual, using a script in R. Similarly, intensity data were transformed to a total number of parasites per individual.
(d) Data analysis
Parasite richness, prevalence and intensity data were all analysed comparatively using generalized linear mixed models, incorporating phylogenetic relationships among sampled host species, as implemented in the R package MCMCglmm [49, 50] . Phylogenetic relationships among host species and their estimated body sizes were obtained from the tree of 7824 fish species inferred by Rabosky et al. [51] and accompanying data. The datasets described above were filtered so that only host species included in Rabosky et al.'s tree were retained, except when non-overlapping congeners were included in the data and the tree, in which case one species with data was mapped to one species on the tree (i.e. multiple congeners were not mapped without intrageneric sampling). The richness data were analysed with ln(richness) a function of migratory type (coded either as non-migratory versus migratory or as a multi-category predictor, with nonmigratory defined as the intercept), body size (ln [length] ) and ln(number of host specimens) as fixed effects, and phylogeny as a random effect, using a Gaussian link function. Prevalence data were analysed as a categorical response with migratory type (both versions as described above), body size and parasite rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20182147 clade ( phylum þ class) as fixed predictors, and phylogeny as a random effect, using a threshold model. Finally, intensity data were analysed as ln(number of parasites) with migratory type (both versions as described above), body size and parasite clade as fixed effects, and phylogeny as a random effect, using a Gaussian link function. All MCMC analyses were run for at least 1 Â 10 5 post-burn-in generations, sampling every tenth generation, assessing burn-in by short initial runs.
Results (a) Model results
The relative degree of infection of migrants and residents depended on the infection metric considered. For all parameter combinations we explored, migrant populations had higher parasite richness (an intuitive finding, given our model assumptions). However, migrants often had lower infection prevalence than residents (figure 2), although in other cases, the migratory population went extinct (figure 2 white regions). With equal transmission rates for both parasites, migrants had lower infection prevalence only when parasite 1 was sufficiently more costly than parasite 2 in terms of both survival and fecundity (figure 2a). By contrast, with different rates of transmission for the two parasites, migrants had lower infection prevalence than residents as long as parasite 2 had either a lower transmission rate than parasite 1 or a lower cost (in terms of survival or fecundity; figure 2b,c). Counterintuitively, migrants could have lower infection prevalence than residents even when parasite 2 was transmitted at a faster rate than parasite 1, as long as the cost of parasite 1 (in terms of either survival or fecundity) was sufficiently high.
We can interpret these results as generating predictions for whether migration or residency should evolve based on minimizing infection richness or prevalence. Thus, we would predict that if parasite richness is the primary mechanism by which infection influences migration we should never see migration evolve in this model, but if parasite prevalence is the primary mechanism, migration should evolve aligning with the regions of figure 2 .
The results of our evolutionary analysis fell somewhere between these two extremes (figure 3), suggesting that both richness and prevalence shape the evolution of migration. Full migration (u ESS ¼ 1) only evolved when migrants had lower infection prevalence than residents. However, having lower infection prevalence was not sufficient for migration; there were some cases where migrants had a lower prevalence than residents, but full residency (u ESS ¼ 0) evolved. Particularly notable is that the evolution of migration was quite sensitive to transmission rate; migration never evolved when parasite 2 was transmitted at a faster rate than parasite 1, and migration evolved as long as parasite 2 was transmitted sufficiently slowly, regardless of the relative costs of 
, all other values are given in table S1 in [38] . The survival and fecundity of an individual with both parasites are the minimum survival and fecundity of having either one of the parasites. Finally, the cost structure for individuals infected with both parasites influenced when migration evolved. Migration was favoured under the broadest set of conditions when parasite costs were subadditive, that is, when the cost of both parasites was less than the sum of each parasite cost separately (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). When parasite costs were additive (the cost of both was equal to the sum of each separately), migration was favoured under a smaller set of conditions. Finally, when parasite costs were superadditive (the cost of both was greater than the cost of each separately), migration was very rarely favoured (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ).
(b) Empirical results
We found a strong relationship between the number of parasites known to infect a given host and the number of publications reporting parasites for that host, with each publication adding approximately 3.5 parasite species for a given host (results not shown). However, as previously noted [21] , the number of publications is not necessarily the best measure of sampling effort. Of 28 518 parasite-host combinations reported, fully 31% were unique (i.e. only one paper reported the combination), and individual parasite species were only reported an average of 1.5 times for a given host (range ¼ 1.0-6.3 reports per species per host). This probably reflects a parasitological bias towards reporting novel parasite-host associations, meaning that publication number does not reflect sampling intensity. As described above, we instead used the number of museum specimens (either lots or individuals) of each host species as an estimate of parasite sampling effort. Multivariate analysis of parasite richness as a function of migration, number of host specimens (only results using individuals shown, but nearly identical results were obtained for lots) and body size strongly supports the significance of all three predictors (table 2) , regardless of whether ectoparasite data were included (results not shown). Analyses using both migration ( presence/absence) and migratory type (anadromous, etc.), show higher parasite richness in migratory than nonmigratory species (table 2) . Examining the results by migratory type demonstrates that this effect is positive for every migratory category, with the effect significantly positive in three out of five. The single largest effect size was for catadromous species, with an incremental addition to species richness more than twice that for the next highest category (anadromous). By contrast with the results obtained for parasite richness, we found no effect of migratory status of species on either parasite prevalence or intensity (table 3) . Although we only report here the results of treating migration as a binary predictor, analyses using a multistate categorization yielded similarly negative results (not shown).
Discussion
Here we have shown, first, that migration can be driven by parasitism (although different infection metrics give rise to different predictions) and, second, that parasite richness (the number of different types of parasite), but not prevalence or intensity, is higher among migrant than non-migrant species of fish. To our knowledge, this is only the second study (see [26] ) to examine all three metrics of infection in the context of migration using either theoretical or empirical approaches.
In our model, we find that migrants typically have greater parasite richness but lower infection prevalence than non-migrants (residents). Our finding of higher richness is, intuitively, due to our model assumptions-namely that migrants come into contact with two types of parasites while non-migrants only come into contact with a single one. Our finding of lower prevalence among migrants, although less intuitive, seems to be driven by the assumption that migration incurs a mortality cost. Simulating our modelling without any mortality (a biologically unreasonable assumption, but useful to make this point) results in migrants Table 2 . Results of generalized linear mixed model analysis of fish parasite richness as a function of sampling effort, body size and migratory status, accounting for host phylogeny (as implemented in MCMCglmm; [49] ). Two models were fitted, one treating host migration as present or absent (migration) and one breaking migratory types down into categories (migratory type). Shown are the deviance information criterion (DIC) [52] figure S2 ). Mortality during migration reduces survival of migrants (many of whom are infected), and thus leads to susceptible individuals making up a larger portion of the populations and lower population prevalence. This mechanism, described as migratory culling [53] , has been explored in previous models and shown to reduce infection prevalence [37] . Our results also provide a helpful comparison with the recent paper by Teitelbaum et al. [30] which hypothesizes that environmental sampling should increase parasite richness of migrants while migratory culling should decrease both parasite richness and infection prevalence of migrants (compared to residents). Our model, which includes both mechanisms, suggests that migratory culling may act primarily on infection prevalence with less impact on parasite richness. Empirically, this study adds to the growing body of evidence (e.g. table 1) that migratory species harbour a higher diversity of parasite species than non-migratory species. This was true for nearly every migratory category, but especially so for catadromous fishes, which move between fresh and saltwater environments. Anadromous fishes do the same but live as adults in saltwater as opposed to fresh, suggesting that freshwater environments may be more conducive to a broader array of parasite life histories. That this pattern of increased parasitism is consistent with the model explored here is reassuring, but unsurprising given that this model was constructed with such results in mind. We found no evidence that migratory fish species had either higher prevalence or higher intensity of infection, contrasting with results from other organisms (table 1). As discussed above, our model predicts a somewhat lower prevalence in migratory species across a broad array of conditions, consistent with results from monarch butterflies [31] but not supported in the comparative analyses reported here. However, we note that the modelled differences in prevalence between migrants and non-migrants were relatively small (on the order of 10-15%) and may be difficult to detect in cross-species comparative analyses. Although our model did not quantify intensity per se, empirical results from previous studies (both fishes and other organisms) suggest that migrants have lower intensity: this result was not corroborated here. It is important to note that our analyses of prevalence and intensity were by no means comprehensive: we systematically sampled the available literature to capture data from a reasonable sample of host types in each migratory class. Consequently, our sample sizes for these analyses were small ( prevalence: 168 parasite species from 94 host species; intensity: 143 parasite species from 67 host species) compared with those for parasite richness (643 host species). Capture of additional prevalence and intensity data from the published literature may prove fruitful. In addition, we agree with [46] that better quantification of sampling effort in studies of parasite richness, prevalence and intensity are necessary, both in papers reporting such work and databases summarizing that work.
The finding that different infection metrics can provide very different understandings of the impact of infection on host migration is particularly important given that empirical studies linking migration and parasites often use only a single metric when quantifying infection (table 1). It seems reasonable to expect that a combination of parasite diversity (quantified by 'richness', or other variant), prevalence and intensity would drive selection on migration differently in different systems. For example, infection intensity might be more important for ectoparasites under some circumstances but not others; species that fly or swim experience more drag than those that walk [54] , with drag amplified by the presence of ectoparasites [15] . Other parasites might have a threshold effect, where infection beyond a certain intensity is lethal [55] . Which metrics are important probably depends on the nature of the parasite and whether it causes chronic illness or is a kill-or-recover pathogen. With the former, as in helminth infections, intensity or richness may be crucial in determining host fitness, whereas in viral infections, viral load may be less important than infection presence in the first place [56] . Of course, it may also be the case that parasites have no selective effect on migration but are rather just a side effect of migration that evolved for other reasons [13] .
As is often the case with ecological processes [57] , the impacts of parasites on their hosts may operate differently at different scales. Although our focus here is on seasonal migration, parasite infection can influence host movement at other scales, including dispersal and daily movements. As is the case with migration, infection risk can be expected to either increase or decrease host movement at these scales [15] . Hosts may disperse to escape infested habitats [58] or stay to pay the cost of 'known' parasites rather than risk exposure to unknown ones [59] . Hosts may be manipulated by their parasites to either move more and increase transmission [60] , or move less and increase predation and thus trophic transmission Table 3 . Results of generalized linear mixed model analysis of fish parasite prevalence and intensity as a function of migratory status, body size and parasite clade, accounting for host phylogeny (as implemented in MCMCglmm [49] ). Shown are the deviance information criterion (DIC) [52] [61] . Finally, host movement can be important for parasites as well, enabling the spread of parasites to new areas [62] , driving the dynamics of disease outbreaks [63] and influencing the structure of parasite communities [64] . Our findings have implications for how we think about parasites and migration at a range of scales from the macroevolutionary to the ontogenetic. At the macroevolutionary scale, if parasitism influences the evolution of migration, and migratory behaviour influences the ability of lineages to colonize new regions, then parasites may have a significant role in shaping host biogeographical patterns and diversification rates. For instance, during the Great American Biotic Interchange [65] , many more North American lineages of birds and mammals appear to have dispersed into and subsequently diversified in South America than the converse [66 -70] , a result potentially attributable to changes in life history and dispersive abilities associated with host -parasite coevolution [71, 72] . Avoidance of parasite infection may also help explain the maintenance of long-distance migration in some lineages across massive changes in climate across millions of years of evolution [73] .
At the population (ontogenetic) scale, parasites have been shown to influence life history in a variety of contexts, including fecundity, longevity and susceptibility to predation [74 -76] , each of which can in turn affect the likelihood of migration. For example, individuals that shed their parasites annually will have different effects on host -parasite interactions than individuals with persistent infections. By modelling the abundance of parasites within hosts, one could compare the effect of infection intensity with both parasite richness and prevalence. Other future work could include examining investment in tolerance versus resistance [77] and exploring the effect of host migratory strategy on parasite virulence (which probably depends on the amount of time hosts and parasites are in contact).
Data accessibility. All model code, data and analysis code are available from the Dryad Digital Repository: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad. 47t0b41 [38] .
